


Road
f a lifetime



Students find fun while staying home or on the road
Hit the road! Students find that the journeys they experience while in high
school help to create memories and change their lives. Many find. that
someone they never talked to in middle school becomes a best friend in
high school. Where else do you get the chance to meet so many new
people? Experience it! Remember it! It's a ROAD TRIP!
I: FFA members go to the State Fair. 2: Brek Ealy ('08) 3: Nicole Danna ('08) 4: Seniors Marci ystrom, Kelsie Milburn, and Dylan Stormer.
5: Austin Swenson (,09), Alex Kretzinger (,08), and Max Malloy ('09) 6: Dillon Hilsabeck ('08)

@~OPENING

Head off to extra-curricular activities!
Save your money!

Make time for friends!







Time travel

Students make the memories and find ways to save them
There are never enough hours in a day. The time to have fun is now.
Who cares what others think? Students try to be themselves and spend
time with each other. The days pass too quickly. Time and experience
never can be repeated.

I: Clara Volker (,08), Sami Seeman (,10), Shelby Weise (' I0). 2: Nick Bassett (,11), 3: Julia Stockhausen (,09), and Linda Mui ('08) 4:
Seniors Leah Redeker and Jenn Brown. 4: Marjie Tometich ('10) and Grant Pomerenk ('II) 5: Becca Davis ('09)

Time goes quickly and things need to be remembered~------- -------~Teachers!
Dating!

Teammates!
Friendships!

OPENING ~



op It
Getting directions before starting a trip is
important. The days spent in high school
help to prepare students for the journey
ahead of them. The lessonslearned help
everyone to stay on the right track. No
detours, no turn aournds, just down the
road to good times.

~ STUDENT LIFE



Maggie Miller 1'09)' Kelsey Reynoldson (09), Athero Bowen 1'09)

I got involved in I enioy coming I came here as

the Spotlight so I to school and a new student

con help make spending time and found that it

peaple look with friends. I was easy to

good" will miss that make good

next year. friends

IN/'£S KELLY 1'08) NATE ROSS 1'081 KRISTIN t-ft-N<E ros
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·CHECKINGout at the register, Sam Kirby (,08), rings up a customer at Hy-Vee. Most people didn't
enjoy working but needed a way of making some extra cash. ·PLAYINGin the sand, Ryan Carswell
('08), gets buried while visiting the Virgin Islands. Students found many ways to occupy themselves
while on vacation. ·PLAYINGsome tough "D'; Dani Ellsworth ('09), guards her opponent at vol
leyball camp. Student athletes attended camps during the summer to improve their skills. ·AIMING
for the hole, Koby Pritchard ('08), plays a game of bean bags. Playing games were popular over the
summer. ·WISHINGhe was hanging out with friends, James Gatley ('08), stocks the shelves at work.
Because they had jobs, students had little time for just hanging out.

School's out for summer

Nicki Jacobsen
('09)

Students sat anxiously, waiting for the
clock to tick 3:10. The sound of the
bell ringing alerted the students that

summer was just around the corner. Most
had already laid out a plan for their summer
days.

A variety of things were on people's
minds, while preparing for summer. Mainly,
hey were thinking about where they were
going to be traveling over break.

"I went to Florida and met Buzz
Light year and Woody! I also ate at Pizza
Planet;' junior Natalie Koenen said.

If the students weren't going to be
raveling, they thought of other ways to
enjoy their summer. Even in Boone, people
ere still able to find things to do.

"I hung out and went to the movies a
lot with my friends;' senior Trey Pricesaid.
I Then there were students who lacked
any free time due to the dreaded thing also

I
known as having a job. Students had jobs to
earn money for the summer.

"This summer I baby-sat. It was good
money, but it was really boring and it took
up a lot of time when I could have been
hanging out with friends;' junior Megan
Beste said.

I "This summer I got read~
forbaskeba IIseasonbygoi ngto
basketball camp in Omaha at
relqhtonr.olleqe.Itwasaqreaf

experience because I think it
really showed howfarwe hav
comealohg and itgave usapre
iew of what college life is like!'

junior Jorden Foster said.
Over the summer students were able

to find things to do, even if it meant having
ajob.

I try to get involved in the political process. It's been great being on newspaper staff
because it takes me to the different events, like when Hilary Clinton came to Boone

• STUDENT LIFE



"I tried to spend asmuch time with
myfamilyandfriendsbeforelmoved
to the United States for the year;'
senior Gunnar Beysesaid.

·GIVINGa hand, Taylor
Thornburg ('08), helps a
customer load groceries at
Fareway.Employeeswere
required to wear white
shirts, black pants and a
tie.

What was your
favorite part of
summer
vacation?

"I went to Fort
Blissto visit my
ex-boyfriend
in the army."
Jordan Walters,
'09

UI visited my
bestie Megan
in California."
Marci Nystrom
'08

SUMMER VACATION



K ids were busy all the time. High school
students' hobbies stretched anywhere
from volleyball to rock collecting.

e students tended to be in many
"""mll1r1OC outside of school.

gh many students
id participate in sports
nd other activities in the

l<:rnlnnlsystem, they felt
they could do alot
outside of school.
"I like being in

group because
rnmrl;upn to activities at
ICrn""" it's a lot more laid

AS students consider what to do with their
ee time, they each have different interests
nd many choices. ·GOING back to child-

~OOd,CassieOlson ('08) heads to the park
for a quick swing. ·USING her musical
,alent, Maggie Miller ('09) likes to jam out
~o the sound of her saxophone .• WORK
ING insteading playing, Delaney Brakey

~

08) serves food through the drive-thru
indow at Taco John's. ·FRIENDSHIP
rings Aaron Greenlee ('10) and Connor

rarson ('11) together to sing their hearts out
~n their karoke machine. ·PLAYpractice
allows James Olson (09) the chance to
mpress Hailey Cook ('10) with his beauti
ulvoice.
IALTHOUGHmost students spend their
lasstime studying for an mrrlmirlO

F.rfinding out about the
~alloy ('10) uses her time to
f her teacher.

Tristin
Tennant ('08)

e
really don't have a life other than my job
because Iwork five days a week;' senior
Whitney Crook said.

For many years there have been
three dance studios in town:

RenaeDance Studio,
Centre of Dance, and

issa'sSchool of Dance.This
a very popular source of

"'_1~or1r::>inmentfor boys and

•••

•••

•••

••••

To some students, participating in
""r'-'\lIl"••••outside of school also meant spend-

time at their job. Since most students
jobs, they considered their job to be
replacement for a hobby.

"I work at the south Kum and GO. I

love spending time with my friends. I don't work as much so I get to have more free

I take dance at Mary
sand Ihave been in
for .13years. I enjoy

every minute of it:'
senior Leah Redeker said.

Students took pride in what they
did out of school. After going to school
and having a job the only fun they had
was often their hobbies.



-
---- -- ------------ ----- ----

Getting
Directions...

What are some
of your hobbies?

liMy newest
hobby that is
my favorite is
drama. I love
to be under the
lights and per
form in front of
the audience. It
is probably one
of the greatest
feelings in the
world:'
sophomore
Hallie Cook said.

"Racing is a lot of fun. Its
takes confidence to want to
win," junior EricElliott said.

liMy two main
hobbies are
hanging out with
my friends and
sleeping:'
sophomore
Megan
Lundberg said.

·TIMEin dance class,
LeahRedeker (08),Marci
Nystrom (08),and
Chelsea Larson (08)
stretch on the ballet bar.

HOBBIES



Homecoming 2008
School spirit runs wild during Spirit Week.

Students prepare for the game, the assemblies, the
parade and the dance. Homecoming provides fun

for current students and for alumni.

Queen Allyson Ladd
and King Dan Baker

HOMECOMING COURT
Queen candidates: Kelsie

Milburn, Traci Moklestad, Queen
Allyson Ladd, Leah Redeker and

Mary Jo Martin.
King candidates: Connor Green,
Clint Martin, King Dan Baker,

Koby Pritchard and Aaron Briley.

Excitement filled the halls as Homecoming week beg
Schedules for the week's events were printed an -

Homecoming Court was finally announced. Dressing up for
Spirit Week was a highlight during Homecoming, because
students could participate. Street and window painting add

the community's involvement. Once Queen Allyson Lad
and King Dan Baker were crowned at the pep assembly, th

parade marched through town and the real celebrating began.
The Friday night game against DCG was unforgettable.

Boone ending the night with another win. The Saturday nigh
dance was a new experience for freshmen, and a happy ,

ending for senior .'

JAMMIN' out, seniors Mary Pat
McMullan and Drennon Ford dance
the night away enjoying their last
Homecoming together. Seniors
attended most of the Homecoming
activities since it was their last year.

CLAPPING along to the beat, seniors
Linda Mui, Nicole Beer, Ben Lucas and
sophomore Emily Boehm listen to
Allmost Perfect during the dance. This
was the first year a live band played at
the dance.

Dillon Hilsabeck ('08) and Nic
Woods ('08)

Chelsea Larson (,08), Clint Martin
('08) and Kelsie Milburn ('08)
dancing to Crank Dat

Molly Lehman (,08), James Olson
('09) and Lindsey Mortenson ('08)

~ STUDENT LIFE



BREAKING it down, Paige Wooldridge (,08),Kelli Kepler
(,08), Sam Kirby (,08), and Jake Allen ('09) take advantage
of the dance floor. Seniors gathered together and danced to
the song 'Time of Your Life' by Green Day before the night
ended.

HITIING each note, Alex Kretzinger ('08) gets the crowd
going at the Homecoming dance. His band, Allmost Perfect,
played for half an hour during the dance.

Seniors at window painting during
Homecoming week

Pep assembly fans Juniors Jorden Foster, Caitlin Green
and Sammy Busse

[131
HOMECOMING "GJ~
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·DRESSINGastwins on twin day during spirit week Laura Carpenter ('09) and Jessie Fullerton
('09) choose red, while Marypat McMullen ('08) and Katie Elsberry ('08) wear their crowns. Hillary
Wadzinki ('09) and Autumn Paris ('09) get their twin on.
·FLYINGthrough the halls as super heros Kristin Colpoys ('08) and Tashington Austin ('08) save
the day by doing good for others in the halls. Twin Day was the favorite dress up day for the
student body.

e
e
e
e
e

R epresenting the red and green, the pow
erhouse behind all Toreador sports were
the fans. Day in and day out students

showed their school spirit.
"During football games my friends

and I get really crazy in the stands with all
our friends;' junior Jessica
Stevens said.

Because it was a tradition,
groups of friends went to the
Boone High sporting events
o show off their school
spirit. Not all students had the
school spirit or love of sports,
but knew how to fake it.

Another tradition that
stuck with the school was people either
dressed up crazy in their Boone outfits. People
also liked to make their own t-shirts to wear or
hey several chose not to wear one and painted
heir body instead.

"I dress up in all my Boone stuff,"
enior RyanCarswell said.

Between the tailgating, cheering fans
nd overall fun times with friends, the fans
howed up ready to pump up the players.The
old weather, winter roads and homework

ssignments couldn't keep them away.

#1doni have any school spi it,
ut I still go and support. I C
eally don1like doing it," C•...~---~
unior Ashlee White said.

People had a choice of attending
porting events and showing their wacky
aysof how much they cared or just sit
ing there and cheering. It was still showing
chool spirit. e

C
"The last thing anyone would have expected of me was to the the Toreador mascot. I felt ~---
senseof pride and spirit running around in that outfit:' ~C=~~~ __ ~ ~ _

Matt Hurley
('08)
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~
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, Students represent
, Boone school spirit by

traveling to far away
.,......_.-,games and braving the cold.
e
e

·SENIORSfind the
best way possible to
cheer on the home
team. Students
waited for three years
to sit in the "senior
section" at the pep
assemblies. They
were allowed to act
just a little crazier
their final year in
school.

Getting
Directions...

What isyour
favorite way
to cheer on
the'Dors?

"I try to go to
all the games
and cheer
them on. I
don't under
stand much of
it but it still is
fun to be with
my friends:'
-Arnanda
Gustin ('08)

"I want to
get the 'Most
School Spirit'
when I'ma
senior. It's
kind of a tradi
tion with my
family. We
always have
been there to
cheer on the
teams:'
-Lance
Johnson ('10)

BOONE CREW



Flippin'
Finding time to create new moves
and fly through air spells freedom.

"I like skating because it gives me
something to do after school:'

-Nick Colpoys, ('11)

·SOARINGthrough the air, Andrew Booton ('11) practices his skateboarding routine. Some
thought skateboarding was associated with "the bad boys;' but many of the young
skateboarders were very involved with their acedemics and used skateboarding for a break
from their studies.

Chaz Dally ('11)
"I like to use Element cause

it's lighter and I like the feel of it;'freshman

Fly through the air with ease

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
C;
e
e
C
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C

T ricks, flips, and kicks were all a
necessity when riding the rails.
Skateboarding provided entertainment

for students throughout the year.Many used
their free time after school to work, partici-
pate in extra-curricular activities

skate.
"When I have time to

ate, I skate;'
eshman Kurtis Meyers
id.
Skaters prefered their
wn boards. This made
big difference on how
ey performed when
oing tricks. Some
oards were lighter or
eavier than others,
hich affected how!;:::;~~"•••"~ey could be man-

C=. '
~--------------------------------------~C:.'
"It's something to do and I pick up a lot of hot chicks:'

"My favorite trick is the old
school flip kick because it's

-Andrew Booton, ('11)

Andrew Booton said.
Eventhough Boone built a new skate

part in McHose Park,there were other places
to go aswell. Many liked to skate at Ames
and Ankeny.

"I like to skate in Ankeny mainly
cause it's a bigger park than
Boones,andithasmorejumpsand
rails to it;' juniorTony Norley said.

A good skater always kept a trick
handy that they never failed to land. They
knew they could land it when the ladies
came by. •

"My favorite trick to do is a kickflip
because it's easy but it looks qood/freshman
Chaz Dally said.

Once the weather changed, many of
the skaters chose to take their talents to the
ski slopes. Snowboarding grew in popularity
and allowed skaters to continue flying.



·TRYINGand mastering different tricks
helps to build confidence and athletic
skills.
Brad Booton ('08) attempts to board
slide the kinkpipe which ended in
disastorous wipeout.
Nick Colpoys (,11) boards off his
garage roof.
Andrew Booton ('1 1) shows off for the
ladies.

-

SKATEBOARDING



weather
s really nice

t the end of the

e weather
Ily held up

uringthesenior
nfi resl'Teri
ster ('08)

The seniors
Ilyenjoyedthe

pring weather
the bonfires:'

Wil Sunstrom
('09)

·GOOFINGoff after school, Dillon Dalton ('09) and Trevor Gutknecht ('09) hang out outside. Students
hung out outside in between classes or after school because of the nice spring weather.
·WAITING for her mother to pick her up after school, Abby Noleck ('09) stands outside in the freezing
cold. The temperatures reached new lows and the students had many cold days to deal with.

tudents found that winter weather driv
ng was a challenge. They usually made it
school unscathed but the occassional
nder-bender was unavoidable.

During construction class,my
I

ruck slid down the hill and I
ustedmy tailight on a tree;'
unior Austin McBirnie said.
Who could forget about fall. The

were in their best colors and
e air was warm and crisp. Some
ouqht rhe smell of burning

leaves brought back memories, but the
best smell was the stinky football locker
rooms. It just makeseverthing better.

"My favorite seasonwould have
to be, fall, mostly because of football
season. It's pretty much my life;' senior
Nate Rosssaid.

Spring, not too hot, not too cold,
sometimes all you need is a light
jacket. Summer, hot, sticky and

ir conditioning. Fall,throwing around
eaves,getting buried and beautiful trees.
nter, freezing, snow covered streets,
lling on the ice.
r lives definitely revolved
nd the four amaz

ng seasons.Many
tudents decided long
go which seasonwas
eir favorite.

"My favorite
son is definitely
mmer, because there is
o school and it's so warm
nd you can be outside more;' senior
lIy Riclefssaid.

The different seasonsmay have
ussesbut not always is this the case.

e=~
e
C.;..-=
C....-

~ -L_L ~ __-,

e~y favorite season is summer for the reasonsthat there is no school and there is no
ness in sight:' .~.

~------------------------------------~~---



·SIDING at one of the many senior
bonfires, Kelsie Milburn, Allyson Ladd, and
Leah Redekerenjoy their time together. By the
end of the school year the seniors took full
advatage the last times they might be together.

·ENJOYINGthe weather, Cody Bennett ('09), Jorden
Foster ('09), and Tamara Larson (,09) play in the leaves.
Students said fall was their favorite time before the

·PLAYINGchild games
such as leap frog,
seniors Alex Kretzinger
and Nic Woods try to
embrace their kid
spirits. With school
year finally ending
students had the choice
to go and play outside.

Getting
Di rections ...

What is your
favorite
weather
related
memory?

"On the fish
ing trip, I got
NickWoods
to jump in the
lakand when
he did he got
155for the rest
of the day:'
-Tasha Gustin
('08)

"When I'm not
working, I just
go out with
friends to the
movies or peo
ple's houses:'
-Shelby
Dennis ('09)



J -----------------

·WHILE Brandon Kew ('08) quenches his thirst at McDonalds, Nick Basset ('11) and Michael Hinds ('11)
eat in the school cafeteria. Jason Lamoreux ('09) finds time during lunch to text friends after devouring
his food. For many students, their lunch hour was the time to socialize and fill their tummies before
going to another class.Senior Alex Kretzinger found it much easier to stay at school and eat a sandwich
instead of paying the high gas prices to go out and eat.

e
er---------------------------------~~----------------------------------~----_,eI only eat here about one day a week if they are lucky. I sneak out and no one ever notices

or does anything about it.

Feedin
inding a lunch ticket, waiting in line,
sitting next to smelly classmates...OR
leaving school headed for a favorite

restaurant with a car
II of closest friends.

his iswhat hap-
ened every school day
uring the lunch hour.
aving open campus
nch was a privilege
r upperclassmen.

"It sucks so bad,
ave to eat here at

make;' junior
Underclassmen had closed lunch and

ere forced to eat in the cafeteria. They
often sat with their friends. There wasn't
much variety of foods to choose from, but
hey dealt with it. Upperclassmen who had
completed the required amount of credits

Mason
Hodges ('11)

e
e
e
C:
e
e

e

e

-•••.......

•••.......

ere allowed to leave for their lunch
period.

"Normally I go to Subway and get
six inch chicken sandwich. If I don't have

money, Ijust go home;' junior Dalton
Duncan said.

Some chose to take a class instead
f a going to a lunch period. They found
ime to snack during the day to keep up

"I don't have a lunch so I
usually try to eatduring aclass
or during passing time;'
senior,Clara Volker said.

Lunch gave students a chance to gossip
nd catch up with their friends. Some just
ried to relax before continuing with their
busy lives.The only bad part of lunch was
hen the bell rang, it was back to class
nd the end of their freedom.



Getting
Directions ...
How much
do you spend
on lunch and
where do you
spend it?

"The worst part of the cafeteria is
the rude lunch ladies that are mean
and they touch the food without
gloves." -JarnieSoderstrom

"I spend all
my money on
school food

Fehr ('08)

"0ver a three
week period
I spend $75
because I go
home for
lunch. Yes
that's how
much gas costs
me:'
Stephen Leeds
('09)

"I spend my
parents' money
because I go
home for
lunch"
LeesaTjernagel
('08)

LUNCHHOUR _



Uniform
Style

"No dress code. The work we do
isdirtyworkand we need to wear
clothesthatwedon'tworryabout" ·THEMIGHT DOLLAR iswhat motivates Sam Kirby ('08) and JessStoneburner ('08) to come to

work every day at HyVee. Both helped to check out grocery items for customers which meant
they needed to be familiar with prices and items. Because of high gas prices and increased cost
for most things, students found it necessary to work after a long day of school.

Workin
Students rarely had free time because

of jobs, homework, sports and other
activities. After long and grueling days

in the halls of BHS,students then went to
lobs or practice

khaki pants and whatever shirt was issued by
the employer.

"I work at PapaMurphy's. I don't like
the uniforms we wear because if you wear
the white shirts they can get really dirty and
smell bad;' junior Austin Greco said.

Some students didn't like uniforms
because they were a pain to keep clean
and others just didn't like the colors. Some
employers expected employees to wear
pants over their belly button.

"lf I don't wash my Pizza
Hutuniform itsmells like pizza,
garbage, and dog the next day
and it's really grosS;'juniorChloe
Wellssaid.

After jobs or practice a stu
dent would go home and recover by relax
ing or grabbing a bite to eat. All in a day's
work for a high school student.

"Money ...duh! Why
elsewould I work?" junior

Austin Brinks said.
Students found
that money was the

main reason for
a job. Students' poc
kets were drained
due to car payments,
insurance, gas, cell

phone and food.
"I have two

jobs, one for saving
smoney, and one for

pending money. Most of my money goes to
my car;'junior Toni Long said.

Students found that uniforms were
uncomfortable and ugly. Some wore black or

,

James Gatley
('09)

"Working at Ace Hardware hasallowed me to learn more about tools and
household items aswell as how to help a customer:'

STUDENT LIFE



·SUMMERweather brings Maggie
Miller ('09) out in the sun no matter
what. Taking a huge responsibility.
Maggie monitored the slide at the
Boone Pool. Getting

Directions ...·MAY I help you? is the typical
questions Laci McGuire ('09) asks
as she answers the phones at Pizza
Hut. People learned to handle
customers via the phone and
actually waiting on tables.

What was the
worst thing
you had to do
at your job?

"I went to Fort
Bliss to visit
myex-boy
friend in the
army."Jordan
Walters, '09

"I visited my
bestie Megan
in California."
Marci Nystrom
'08

-KEEPINGthe shelves
stocked at Fareway
is challenging for
Ethan Lowman ('09).
Student employees
were assigned different
departments as well as
helped customers out
to their cars with their
groceries.

,---- "" ~ -- ~ - --~

ONTHEJOB.



Winter Dance 2008
Despite the winter blues, excitement is evident as
students parade in to the decorated winter scenes.

The dance begins and warms the hearts of
everyone.

King Casey Smith and
Queen Breanna Good

WINTER DANCE COURT
Queen candidates left to right:

Anna Statz, Jes Nelson, Kelli Bass,
Queen Breanna Good, Nicole Beer

and Tash Austin.
King candidates:

Sid Pitt, Theron Schroeder, Brandon
Kew, King Casey Smith, Trey Price

and Alex Kretzinger.

The morning of the Winter Dance began with members 0=
the Student Council decorating for the big night. The col
February morning kept everyone busy trying to recreate

winter scenes in the Commons and gym.
The coronation entertained the crowd before the danc

started. Students began to gather in the gym bleachers early
in order to get their seat .

Parents and students watched as Casey Smith and Breann
Good were crowned king and queen.

"I was so excited! 1wasn't expecting it at all!" Breanna
said.

After the coronation, students congregated on the gym floor
for a night of dancing. The D.J. brought big screens to

watch music video .

FEELING the music, Cassandra Coy
(,11) enjoys her time dancing. Since the
theme was Mardi Gras, some students
wore masks during the dances.

ON behalf of the Student Council,
Paul Zinnel ('09) announces the

winter dance court as they walk out
onto the gym floor. The coronation
took place before the dance in the

gymnasium.

Dancing.> Visiting Pausin

Trent Brown ('08) and math teacher
Jeff Wells

Grant Pomerenk ('11) and Erin
Soderstrum ('11)Sophomores Erin Malloy, Steph

Leeds, Liz Anderson and Maddy
Slight

~ STUDENT LIFE



SHOWING off his moves, Clint Martin ('08) makes room for
himself on the dance floor. Students often drew attention to
themselves and showed their unique side by putting style in
their steps.

ENJOYING the dance, Hannah McDowell ('08) and Toni
Long ('09) dance together. Students and their dates spent time
together in small groups.

Campaigning Screamin' Friendshi

Brianna Boehm (,10)
Lynsey Sunstrom ('10)

Amanda Carter ('08) and Liz
VanCannon ('08)

WINTER DANCE ~



The Rules
Rules were common on the

students' first dates.

"Myparentstoldmethatl had
to be home by 10:'

·IN the lunchroom, Lindsey Greiner ('08) helps her boyfriend Joshua McDonald ('09) with his
homework. Students often sought extra help from their special someone.
·BY her locker, Katie Terrell ('08) meets up with her boyfriend Nick Woods ('08) between classes.
Hallways were a great place for students to get together during passing time.

Time

I
ields for

t was Saturday night. Friends crowded
around a kitchen table, anxious for
someone to cut the cake. Balloons
drifted a few feet away, and the words
of"happy birthday"filled the air.

Sweet sixteen! This meant
a new driver's license, but
even more importantly, it
meant the privilege to date.

When parents
restricted dating, students
often found it difficult to
approach someone they
hoped to take out. The
fear of rejection and self
doubt often lingered in
their minds.

"1 met Kallista King
through Connor Carney.

. n Carswell rOS) Wh I k d h t b
NG PUblicJtlOns, Rya h Busse en as e er 0 e

.OURI . 'rlfriend Samant a If' d I II
sits next to hiS I ked on projects my gir nen was rea y

I ftenWor •..
('09). Coup es nervous;' freshman Kurt

Vogler said.

oung lovers
When the person in question seized a

moment and asked their crush out on a date,
they were often faced with excitement, hap
piness,and occasional surprise.

"1was surprised and excited when
Dillon asked me out. I kind of saw it coming
though;' sophomore Aimee Good said.

Once asked, many teens spent hours
preparing for their first date. Some even
shopped a few days in advance to find
something new to wear.

"It took me an hour to get
readybecausel hadtodomyhair
andmymake-up.ljustfoundan
outfit in my closet;' sophomore
Madicyn Slight said.

Whether they smiled, screamed,
jumped, or laughed, it was safe to saythat
getting asked out by someone they liked was
a moment they'll always remember.

"I have so much fun with Josh. Weare good friends and that makes dating each other
that much better:' ·Courtney Poling ('08)

e
e

e
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·DURINGfree time, James
Kelly ('08) and his girlfriend
Nikki Jacobson ('09) discuss
an issue. Couples often found
time to chat during classes.

·SIDING across from one another,
juniors Taylor Nelson and Chris
Ely can talk about anything. Study
Halls were a popular place to meet
up with one's beau.

·RESTINGacross from his girl
friend, Justus McDermott-Harris
('09) watches Kelli Bass('08) do her
homework. Having one's flame in
class with them was often distract
ing for students.

·STARINGinto each other's eyes
Kody Calmer ('09) and Nicole Beer
('08) share a dance at Homecom
ing. Slow dances were a great
excuse to get close to one's date.

DATING _
============= :



Tech geeks make the call
aper and pencil's were out and there
was no need for postage. Cell phones
were in, aswas Instant messaging,

and Myspace© and Facebook© and just
blogging on the computer.

"During school I use my
cell phone about four times
every class,and I usually
don't get on Myspace©
more than once a
week;' junior Jake
O'Tool said.

There were still a
few select students without
cell phones to their aid. Some
found them too expensive.
Others had parents who wouldn't
allow it. Even if they didn't have the
phone, everyone appeared to know how
to write text messagesusing that special
"code':

"My friends are the best part of my life. I don't mind coming to school because I
get to spend time with them AND get an education:'

Cell Phones
72% of the student body had a cell
phone that they could use daily.

How many minutes do you use for
texting each month?

Lessthan 100

401-750

More than 750

"I'm on the phone the
minute we get our of
class:'

Rachel Heinz
('11)

·EVENthough they were supposed to be involved in class work, students often find that the call
of the phone gets their attention more. XX checks out a text message while trying to keep up with
her PEclass and the fitness testing. XX takes a break from graphics class to text message friend
about lunch after class.
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lilt rly sux not hving a phn cus
t eresnutin2doinclsswhenim
brd,& Ialwys have2borwsum 1
Isesphn 2 mke calls:' senior
Ily Lehman said. Students progressed

from keeping a
shoe box full of
hundreds of notes

they passed,to keeping their
boxes full of hundred messages.

knew what was to come next?
"I send a lot of gifts and drinks on

acebook. It'also keeps me updated with
eople I don't see everyday;' senior Kelsie
ilburn said.

The only problem with technology is
hat when they turn 80, they won't be able
o look at the personal history of their teens.



·SIDING in class using her phone, XX
checks a message from a friend. The
rules stated that students were not to
use their phones until the school day
was over.
·CONCENTRATINGon her work,
Traci Moklestad ('08) completes and
assignment. Besides the computer lab,
students also had computers available
in the library.

·FRIENDS,xx and xx find the easiest
to communicate is using the phone
than writing notes. It was very

for a teacher to take a note away
nce kids didn't write them anymore.

·WHILE listening to his iPod, Kyle
Meyer ('08) tries to read a book. Stu
dents were not allowed to use their
iPods in the classroom but they could
use it while studying or working in the
halls.

·RESEARCHusing the computer
makes life much easier for students in
an English class. Not only did students
use computers to research, but they also

their entire paper.

TECHNOLOGY



Preparing for Prom 2008
Creativity allows members of the
junior class the chance to honor

the Class of 2008.
Each spring, students spent time working

on artwork, power shopping and
relationships. Prom was not just an
exciting time but also it was a little

stressful.

First things first. The junior class had to
come up with a theme. After discussions
and a class vote, they decided on A Night

in New York.
"Decorating was fun, but we really didn't
what to do or how to do it. I'm surprised ti

got done. It was nice once we finished,
though," junior Taylor Nelson said.

,
The decorations highlighted the sights and

sounds of New York. The Yankees
Stadium greeted students as they entered
the gym. There was no doubt that once
the entered the gym, everyone felt they

were in the Big Apple.

After a week of decorating and little sleep
on Thursday, the plans and decorations
were in place. The only thing left to do

was get cleaned up and ready for the grand
march and big dance on Saturday.

~ STUDENT LIFE

ENDSWORK ALL DAY
BRINGING all their ideas together,
Juniors Karli Pfrimmer, Amber Dahl,

and Jordan Walters try to assemble one
of the decorations for the Prom. Instead

of making most decorations from
cardboard, Mr. Ben Matthies,

promadviser ordered kits which made
the process much easier.

"Dang that bridge was the best by far I
really had a good time putting together
a memorable prom night for everyone."

junior Logan Busch said.

Juniors Hannah
Nicole Nost

Austin McBirnie and
Shelby Dennis



STRETCHING to draw a store front Tasheena Johnson
('09) helps to assembly one of the props. Students had to
reach new heights to draw buildings.

CONSTRUCTING Central Park Brianna Russel ('09)
begins making a tree. Students had a good time making all
of the decorations to make prom extra special.

Lauren Cook

PROM



New York City: A Night ()ut
As the year comes to a close, juniors play host to

the senior class as they provide fun and
entertainment.

Prom Court 2008
King Cole McCombs and Queen

Maddie Welterlen

Row 1:Kristen Colpoys, Chelsea
Larson, Queen Maddie Welterlen,

Rachel Barker, Leesa Tjernagel, and
Stephanie Erb. Row 2: Bryant Knox,

Nick Anderson, King Cole
McCombs, Alex Bade, Nic Woods,

and John Solomon.

As the juniors brought the decorating to a close, the g:
came together for the dance, the auditorium for the Or ~
March, and the commons came together as Broadway

"I thought the decorations turned out better than we plann
but I was disappointed about how the set-up went," juni

Natalie Nost sai
Students began to prepare themselves for the night earl
the day. Those attending Prom, got all dressed up befor,

picking up their dates for dinner. After a formal meal, th
headed to the school for the Orand Marc

"It was stressful getting ready and being on time," seni
Nicole Erickson sai

With students arriving in their choice of vehicle, they beg -
to line up for Grand March. They walked onto the stage '

front of an auditorium filled with adoring spectator.
After the dance, everyone headed to the Lloyd Court
Center for a night of "gambling" and a hypnotist.

KEEPING up their energy, Alexa
Pomerenk ('09) and Chelsea
Truckenmiller ('09) eat during
After Prom at DMACC. The
Kiwanas found handled food,
decorations, and prizes for the
drawings.

PUTTING on a show, Alex Krezinger
('08) and his band, Almost Perfect,
played during Prom 2008. The band
also played during Homecoming to
entertain the students and give them
a little something different besides
just the D.J.

Senior girls stop dancing to take time
to appreciate the band.

Students listen to the music while
they take a break from dancing.

Aman ('08) and Michelle
Miller ('08) enjoy one last dance
together.

[~r41nj~ STUDENT LIFE



SHOWING him how it's done, Jesse Fehr ('08)
schools Jordan Archer ('09) during a dance off at
Prom. Students gathered around to watch the
talented and sometimes not-so-talented dancers at
the dance.

BRINGING in the money, Tamera Larson ('09)
spends time at After Prom trying her hand at a card
game. Casino night always broought excitment for
students at After Prom, along with socializing with
friends and snacking on food which was donated by
local businesses.

C ino night entertains all students at
After Prom.

Students get the opportunity to be
hypnotized at After Prom.

student body watches on as their
peers get hypnotized.

PROM ~



Rood rules

[3lr6JTIj~ PEOPLE

Getting ready for a roadtrip requires
planning, packing and preparation. The
7 45 students of Boone High got out the
maps and set their direction. It didn't take
long to find jobs, fun, and relaxation.



Senior Powderpuff cheerleaders

"For spring break 'My favorite "I've never been

Nicole Ericksonand roodtrip was when on a rood trip

I drove to Phoenix Jenn,Brek, Troci. before and plus

to see some friends and I traveled my truck

and have a fun across town to wouldn't make

timel' Walmart,' itl"

BREK EALY (,OSI JESICA !\ELSON I'OSI MICHAEL ERB ('081

PEOPLE ~


